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the story of maharani 2 is written by subhash kapoor, nandan singh & umashankar singh and
directed by ravindra gautam. huma qureshi, sohum shah, amit sial, kani kusruti, inaamulhaq, atul

tiwari, harish khanna, shahil pandey are some leading actors of maharani 2. i would personally
suggest to watch full series on sonyliv. the story of maharani 2 revolves around gawaaran rani bharti
as she tries to master in working nature of political system as well as challenges in her personal life.
she shares a strained relationship with her husband bhima bharti (sohum shah), who calls the shots

from jail. she is still jeered by her political rivals and colleagues alike. movies on this website are
provided only for fansub download. they are not hosted or uploaded by us, and they are not

available for download in any other way. the files are hosted in various public file sharing websites
like mediamonkey, rapidshare, uploaded.net, megaupload, 4shared, depositfiles, wizfiles,

wetransfer, depositfiles, soupload, send.com, filefactory, filesonic, uploadrocket, uptobox, openload,
rapidgator, uploaded.net, rapidshare.com, rarbg.com, mediafire, megaupload.com, 4shared.com,

depositfiles.com, megashare.com, weboffices.com, dropbox.com and many more. maharani season 2
full series is released on sonyliv on february 26, 2019. the show is a romantic drama based on the
real life events of bjp leader harshvardhan gaur, then union minister for agriculture and farmers

welfare in the national democratic alliance government led by prime minister narendra modi. the tv
series was filmed on the sets of baadshaho and also some scenes from the film was also used for the

tv series.
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